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Collegeexpects
heatingcosts to
rise20 percent
by OaleStowell
SiallWriter

lBCC can expect its energy
coslsto rise between 20 and 30
percenlthis year, according to
Directorot Facilities, Ray Jean.

This compares to an eight
percentincrease last year.
Rumourof a substantial in"

eeassin the price of natural gas,
thecollege's 'main heat source,
coupledwith the already drama-
liepricehike of heating oil, the
backupfuel, have led Jean to his
prediction.

Anincreaseof this magnitude,
Jeansaid, wiil eat into other
programs,expecially since the
""ooi is limited to a six percent
Increasein its tax base each year.

Priority items
"Energy is a priority item,"

Jeansaid. "In order to keep the
""001 running we have to buy
energy. "
AlthoughJean is sure that as

energycosts rise above the
school'stax base, activities will
have10 be curtailed, he is not
lurewhich activities they might
be. He noted, however, that if
everyoneon campus became
moreenergy conscious these cuts
couldbeminimized.

Infiltration
Infiltration (crack around win-

dows,doorsopening and closing,
doorsleft ajar) is the number one
campusenergy loss, Jean said.
"If people would just make

luredoors were shut or if they
Y<luldjust reach out and pull a
doorshut (that was ajar) there
Y<luldbe quite a savings."

Thecampus itself, Jean said,
isfairlywell equipped for energy
conservation.It. has good roof
insulation and a minimum of
glass,but the masonry walls are.
"nogood," for heat savings.

In relation to his job and the
healingof the institution, Jean
saidIhat he's glad to be here
ralherthan at one of the states
oldercampuses.
"Whal heartache they must be
goingthrough," he said.

Jean will know specifically,
justnow good the school is on
energywithin the next four to
five months. He was recently
cerlifiedas an energy auditor at
theUniversity of Oregon and
plans10 audit the LBCC campus
lor energy savings during that
lime.D
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StUJ/ents create
Halloween faces

Murray Bennett, left, found dexterity
and a deiicate sense of balance required
for creating [ack-o-lanterns. Last week's
pumpkin carving contest gave Kathy
Nelson, right, and others a chance to
display their Halloween spirit. Below, the
remains of a gutted pumpkin wait to be
discarded. At last (bottom) the pumpkins
grin and scowl their varied dispositions.

Inside ...

A woman on campus uses her
poetry to teach people about
handicaps...
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photos by Julie Brudvig

Cross country runner Garry
Killgore had to learn to relax'
in order to run like he does...
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__ fEditorial 11......--_
Law is no protection
by Kathy Buschauer
Commuter Editor
LBCC staff and faculty members who might have thought that

Oregon's Good Samaritan iaw could provide them with a cushion of
protection against liability suits in casesof on-campus accidents or
medical emergencies, promptly had their notions shattered at a full
staff meeting last Wednesday.
The law does nothing, said Jim Delapoer, one of the c.ollege's

attorneys who was invited to discuss the Good Samaritan law at the
meeting. Delapoer's talk concerning just what the law would (or in
this case, would not) do, probably caught a few college officials off
guard, but it only strengthened faculty arguments aimed aleither
getting a nurse back on campus or keeping experienced emergency
technicians available anytime students are around.
The law, said Delapoer, was originally intended to protect doctors

and nurses who might treat an accident victim that they would not
have had any relationship with otherwise. Although Delapoer said
that he does not wish to project what the state legislature was
thinking when the law was written, he feels that aside from doctors
and nurses, the Good Samaritan law really protects no one.
The attorney told the faculty that they probably had an Implied

contract with a student if he or she was injured or became ill in class:
an implied contract to do something.
But how much should someone do? First, Delapoer said, disregard

the Good Samaritan law. It won't save a iawsuit for an unreasonable
act. Duing nothing, he added, could also be construed as an
unreasonable act.
The only thing left then is to act reasonable. But only a jury-in the

case of a lawsuit-will determine what is reasonable.
So he cautioned" Don't do anything exotic."
The best action to take is probably just making sure the person is

comfortable and then run for help. Hopefully there's someone to run
to: someone besides another faculty member.
And then hope that the injury, if it is serious, is not an "appealing"

injury. That's the kind of mishap, whiie not really anyone's fauit, so
seriously injures the victim that the jury will feel compelled to award
him or her a large sum of money.
The school is under threat of a seven-figure suit from an accident of

just that sort already. It doesn't need another.
To solve this "catch 22" situation, LBCC employees (staff

members, faculty members and administrators) ought to begin
working on covering themselves. Either everyone should be
compelled to undergo some kind of emergency procedures training so
they can act "reasonably" or a school nurse should be hired, maybe
both.D

LBCC works on pact
by Betty Windsor
Staff Writer

Lee Archibald, dean of stu-
dents, is negotiating a reciprocai
agreement with an "open door"
admission policy with Lane Com-
munity College. The deal is
similar to an agreement LBCC
has with Chemeketa Community
College. Also under conseratlon,
is the possibility of dropping
residency requirements for cer-
tain programs such as LBCC's
nursing program.
The reciprocal agreement re-

fers to the financial deal which
allows out-of-district Chemeketa
(and WOUld-beLane students) to
attend LBCC full-time for the
same tuition rate as LBCC com-
munity residents. The agreement
works both ways.
Since the State Board of Edu-

cation turned down LBCC's re-
quest to start a dental hygiene
program in a controversial ruling
last year, school officials have
been working on a way to give
LBCC students the benefit of a
dentai hygiene program. The
ruling said that Lane's dental
hygiene program was ample sta-
tistically to serve the job open-
ings in this area.
When the terms are settled,

LBCC students can take dental
hygiene, aviation and other
courses not available on campus.
Lane area residents will be able

to apply for nursing and other
special programs here not cur-
rently open to district residents.
The Board will be presented with
a joint recommendation this Jan-
uary 1st if all goes as planned.
Due to the final agreement

between Chemeketa and LBCC
for the school year, 12 major
specialized programs are open to
LBCC and Chemeketa students.
Included in LBCC's list are An-
imal Science, Wastewater Tech-
nology, Graphic Design and the
farrier school. On Chemeketa's
side are Building Inspection
Technoiogy, Well-drilling Tech-
nology, Real Estate Technology,
Fire Protection Technoiogy, Sur-
veying Technology and Forest
industries Technology.
Russ Fromherz, Graphics stu-

dent says "it's a toss-up on
mileage" between LBCC and his
home near Salem, compared to
the distance he traveied to
Chemeketa as a business major.
He noted that the reciprocal
program is not highly publicized,
he heard about it through a
friend. D

The Commuter is the w~Ir.' student-
managed newspaper for l nn-8eoton
Community College, financed through
student fees and advertising. Opinions
expressed in the Commuter do not
necessarily reflect those of the LBCC
admioiistrationh faculty or Associated
Students of LuCC. Signed editorials,
columns and letters rellect only the
opinions of the individuals who sign
them. Correspondence should by ad-
dressed to the Commuter, 6500 S.W.
Pacific Blvd., Albany, Oregon 91321,
phone (503) 928-2361, ext 373. The
campus office is In College center 210.
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Judge: Schools can hold records
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By College Press service

A federal judge ruled last week
that a college can withhold tran-
scripts from a student who has
failed to make payments on her
financial aid loan.
In hopes of applying to grad

school, former University of
Connecticut student Lavonda
Romanelli asked the university
for copies of her transcripts, but
the university refused to give

them to her because she had not
repaid her National Defense Stu-
dent Loan.

"security" for the loan, which is
another practice forbidden by
federal law.

Federal law prohibits state
agencies from taking any kind of
punitive action against bankrupt
students. Romanelli, however,
had not declared bankruptcy.
She sued the university instead
on the ground that it had used
her transcript as collateral or a

But last week U.S. Dlstricl
Court Judge M. Joseph
Blumenfeld dismissed the suit.
Blumenfeld said the transcripl
wasn't a "security" because it
"is of no intrinsic value to the"-.
University." D

School is meeting AA plan sby Dale Stowell
Staff Writer
LBCC is meeting its 1980

affirmative action goals accord-
ing to college President Ray
Needham.
According to the affirmative

action plan, included in the six-
year plan adopted by the LBCC
Board of Education last June, 35
to 45 percent of the schools
faculty and 30 to 35 percent of
the Management! Administrative
staff should be women.
Even though there was a slight

decline in faculty women this
year, the faculty goal has already
been realized. Management is
still 3 percent shy of the 30
percent mark.
Government regulations re·

quire LBCC to have an affirma-
tive action plan, but the guide-
lines are left to be set by the
college, Needham said.
editor "the big cheese" Kathy BuschauerD managing editor Julie Trower (Tim's lillie sis~er)Dphoto editor Julie "Fingers" BrudvigD sports
editor (and a real nice guy) Rick CoutinD rookie advisor Quinton SmilhD reporters LOTI Ashllng, Doug Chatman, Russell Fromherz, Karen
Koppe, Greg Mason, Denise PoliS, Linda V. Smith, Mary Phillips, Charlene Vecchl, Belly A. Wlndsor~ Bryon Henderso,nD photo:graphers Jon
Jensen, Steve TappD production staff Keith Harrison, Starr Hume, Lynette Maher, Michael McNeil, Dolores Mlllieider, ~loTla LUdington,
Saykham "Nou" Prachanalthi, Linda V. Smith, Mary Soto, Steve Tapp, Jon JensenD advertising manager, layout Wizard and future
millionaire Dale "Tycoon" StoweltD children's foreign correspondent Benjamin SplkerD office manager Mary SotoD

The plan also set minority
goals for 1983 of five to ten
percent for both faculty and
management. Management is al-
ready within that range at eight
percent but presently only two
out of 142 faculty members are of
a minority,
Needham emphasized that

race or sex is not a major factor
when hiring, however, if two
candidates for a position are
equally qualified affirmative ac-
tion would give a woman or a
minority the edge.
The percentage of women em-

ployed at LBCC is characteristic-
ally low, Needham says, because
of the Industrial nature of many
of LBCC's classes. The Industri-
al/ Apprenticeship Division, in

fact, has no women and there are
only three in the Science and
Technology Division. There are
48 men in these two divisions, S
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Needham feels this couid be
caused by parental dlscrtmlna
tion. A parent, he said, will often
encourage a boy to take shop
classesas he grows up where the
motivation for the female will
usually be aimed at typing or
homemaking.
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More faculty women in the
Industrial and ST Divisions is
something Needham would like
to see. He noted that a female
instructor was nearly hired in
Water/Wastewater, but she d.
cided not to accept the position.
This might have encouraged f.
male students into a non-trad-
tional field, he said. D
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"Put yourself in this poem,"
oneof Rosella Samuelson's
poemssuggests.

"Anyone can get Into my
ms.I try to tell about life and

putothersin my poems, like it's
their poem," she sal.>!.
Samuelson,32, began writing
poetryabout the age of 18.

Shewrites mostly Christian
poems,"anytime when the spirit
moves"her. When she creates,
sheclosesher eyes and dictates
toolhers.When she is concen-
tr,lingonthe poem, it is hard for
her10write it down as wei I. .
Writing is difficult for

Samuelson.She has Cerebral
P,lsy,a condition usuaily caused
bydamageto the muscle control
centersof the brain at birth.

Poelry is very important to
her,she said. Creating poems
"'II dependson the mood." Her
poem"Friendship Vow" was
wrillen in memory of a friend
whodiedof bone cancer. Several

poems are prayers and are con-
cerned with friendship and spirit-
ual matters.

The Commuter will be
Rosella's first poetry publication
but her poem "How One Feels
When They Are Outdoors" was
used for a movie, "We Are
People First." The film, about an
Oregon organization of handi-
capped citizens, has been distri-
buted throughout the country.

Samuelson is active in People
First, a self-advocacy group or-
ganized by a group of former
Fairview Hospitai and Training
Center residents to discuss is-
sues the handicapped face in
their efforts to live normal inde-
pendent lives.

"We want the public to see we
have needs like they do. Though
the outside bodies are different,
there are the same needs in-
side," Samuelson said. People
First meetings practice self-ad-
vocacy principles: you are hu-
man, you have rights, you can
identify a problem and solve it,
you can tell people what you
need.

Nottomakea Crutch into a Handicap

Whatisa handicap? It is simply what you make it. Idon't mean
apnyslcal handicap. There are all kinds of handicaps: physical
t,l, andspiritual.

Youcanmakethe handicap you have worse if you put your mind
n.Takefor instance a physical handicap. If you are in a wheelchair
on crutchesyou can put your mind on it and not consider it a

ieap.

Therearesome handicaps we have to live with and then there are
eweeanlive without. We can make a crutch out of all handicaps
wedon'thav~ to. It all depends on us and our will power.

Thereisonewho can help you overcome your handicap. Meet him
y.
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by Rosella Samuelson
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At People First, members
share their problems with each
other and have active social lives.
They discuss their rights, how to
solve personal and transportation
problems and how to get more
people involved. People First
tries to educate others about the
discrimination they face. They
use documentary movies, talks,
pamphlets and lobbying groups
.to Inform politicians and institu-
tional personnel.

samuelson also serves as a
voice of the handicapped on an
Architectural Barriers committee
that meets in Corvallis. Curb cuts
are her crusade. When she lived
in a cafe center in Albany, she
had a job three blocks away. She
used an electric wheelchair and,
since there were no curb cuts in
those three blocks, the route was
dangerous. Now, through hard
work, she can walk holding on
the handles of a wheeeichair. .... .....---- .....~~~...;;,;~~~~~---~~~ROSELLA SAMUELSON photo by Jon Jensen

In 1978 Samuelson was pre-
sented the sarona Nagy Award
given annually to a handicapped
person who has provided signifi-
cant service to other handi-
capped persons or who has made
outstanding progress in their
own development over the last
year. The Nagy Award is given
by the Oregon Association for
Retarded Citizens.

by Linda V. Smith
We could have been sisters
same watered-down blue eyes bridged by glasses
short, straight f099in9 blonde hair
small pale statures
groping for poetry.

takes her longer to do some
things and she does not want to
hold up others. Portland will let
her exercise her mind more, she
said, because "when you don't
use any part of your body, you
lose it." 0

Next week she plans to move
to Portland into an apartment
with two roommates and join the
activities at the Cerebral Palsy
Foundation.

One of Samuelson's concerns
about moving to Portland is it

For Rosella Samuelson

Samuelson began classes at
LBCC's Learning Resource Cen-
ter last fall. She likes her classes;
the chance to get away from
home and meet new people.

But for accidents of birth
we could have shared our lives.
Icould have helped you move;
you could have helped me feel,
easing and enriching our poetry.

Samuelson lives in a group
home in Lebanon. Until the age
of.14 she lived in Eugene; then
she went to Fairview. Her father
lives in Glendale, Oregon; her
sister lives in South Caroiina.
She would like to fly to South
Carolina and start a People First
group there.

We were not born sisters
but we met;
became more closety related.
Connections create poetry.

Students, officials
squareoff in Texas:l are

and
are

IS. SANMARCOS, TX (CPS)-A
confrontation between student
governmentofficers and admin-
~Irators at Southwest Texas
SlaleUniversity escalated again
Iaslweekwhen the administra-
I~n prohibited student sympa-
Ihizersfrom tacking up posters
aroundcampus.
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Theposters announced a fund-
raisingconcert to benefit Roy
B,lIles and Jon Hudson, who
h'd been dismissed as student
governmentpresident and vice
presidentbecause they had hired
anallorneyto help them increase
sludents'role in university gov-
ernance.

Allan Watson, vice president
of university affairs, dismissed
theIwo students two weeks ago
forviolating regents' rules, at-
Ihougha discipline committee
subsequentlydetermined that no
ruleshad been Violated. Battles

and Hudson have threatened to
sue the university, and Watson
has begun investigating the pos-
sibility of suspending the stu-
dents .

Joseph Saranello, the Houston

lawyer the ofticers tried to hire to
represent the student govern-
ment in governance and landlord
relations, was himself expelled
from SWTU in 1989 for joining an
anti-war march. Saranello later
helped sue the university to
broaden the definition of free
speech on campus.

As a result of that case,

Saranello now calls the admini-
stration's refusal to allow the
benefit concert signs on campus
"a violation of the university's
own regulations."

Former-president Battles
thinks "this administration
wants to keep us from having any
relations outside the university.
It iessens (its) control." 0

Thieves hit LBCC Bookstore twice
Only the tile in the back of the
store will be replaced. That is the
only part of the ceiling accessible
to the outside loading dock.

Security personnel patrols the

campus 24 hours a day, Liverman
said. They did not witness the
burglary which was discovered
when employees arrived the tot-
lowing morning.O

by Julie Trower
Staff Writer

LBCC's first two break-ins of
the year have occurred in the
bookstore. The latest incident
resulted In the thelt of $158 in
money and property.

Monday, Oct. 23, burglars re-
moved part of the acoustical tile
ceiling and dropped Into the
bookstore, according to Earl
Liverman, head of the school's
security department.

They took an employee's ra-
dio, pens and pencils and about
$6 in cash and coins from em-
oiovees' desks.

The same method was used to
enter the bookstore Sept. 10,
although, nothing was taken at
the time, Liverman said. No
leads have been developed in the
case.

"It would be logical to assume,.
I think, that both. incidents were
related," Liverman said.

To prevent future break-ins,
he explained, the tile ceiling will
be replaced with permanent ma- .
terial as soon as possible.

Not all of the store's ceiling
will be replaced, according to
Director of Facilities Ray Jean.
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LBCC President Ray Needham says he will
recommend to the college's board that it submit a
new tax base to voters in Linn and Benton coun-
ties either next Mayor November.

Needham made the comments during an inter-
view with students in the school's Reporting I
class.
'''I'm sure that we need additional funds for

1981·82," Needham said. "We could go for a new
tax base, revise that or we can go for a one-year
annual levy. Or the third one is that we couid go
for a rate-base serial levy, which means that you
ask for like 25 cents per $1,000 (property value) for
three years and you get that amount.

"Of the three options right now, I would prefer
renewing our tax base," he said.
Voters in the two counties approved a $2.9

million tax base for LBCC in November, 1976. Our-
ing the campaign to approve the levy, the LBCC
board promised it would not seek an annual levy
or a new tax base for four years. The tax base was
approved by a 24,229 to 16,153 vote.

Needham said the school's tax base has work-
ed out "fair, but not real good."

"Tne reason is we were thinking that maybe in-
flation would be between six and seven percent
and our tax base increase is six percent," he said.
"Well, inflation has been more like 12 percent."
. Needham said the 1980·81 budget "will be very

tight."
"We're fortunate this year to have the number of

students we estimated, because if we didn't have
the number of students we estimated we really
would have been in a little trouble," he said.

The interview also covered such topics as the
schooi's new advising system, the new theatre in
Takena Hall and establishing more credit courses
in the college's three ott-campus centers. An
edited transcript of the interview follows.
Q. What was the purpose for the goals for

Linn-Benton Community College?
Needham: The purpose for goals each year

is, rather than running day by day, to set certain
goals to accomplish during the year. The idea was
"what do we as a college want to do? What pro-
blems or concerns do we have and what seems to
be areas that we want to spend a significant
amount of time at?" So for example we talked
about services for the part-time students and in
the past our school has been maybe more 8 to 4.
Now we're getting a large number of students in
evening, on-center campuses and we're thinking
about "How can we provide those people with bet-
ter services-counseling, registration,
bookstore ... those services."
Q. In talking about the different centers,

would it be possible to get more of the hard credit
courses into the evening time slot at the com-
munity centers where now it seems like many of

President says off-campus centers are changing.
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Inflation has hurt tax base approved three years ago. Needham said. photos by Julie Brudvig

the courses are like in needlework and cooking?
Needham: There's been a lot of discussion

on that and I might say first off, our purpose for
the center was not for primary education, but what
we call vocational preparatory, (leading toward a
career) and also the transfer. It was mainly for
vocational and we cali suppiemental. So the adult
centers were for vocational supplemental
upgrading and also for the leisure time. A lot of
the programs that take a larger number of people,
such as chemistry or biology, probably should be
taught here on campus. So our original plan was
not to have the transfer courses and vocational
preparatory in the centers.

Since then, we're now offering some of the first
level biology, so a person can get started in the
center and then come on campus. So Ithink that's
pretty much our philosphy now even though it's
not what we started out with.
Q. Have you done any follow-up studies on

how successful recent transfer students are; how
they adapt and how have they fared at other col-
leges?

Needham: Yes. Well in most of the studies
they show a little bit of first quarter shock as peo-
ple go from a community college. That's pretty
true all the way around, But once people get
started and acclimatized to the new university or
state college I think transfer students on most na-
tional studies and our own studies do just as well
as students that start. We get regular information
from Oregon State that follows- up on our
students. When Dr. Osterlund (an LBCC
counselor) was at OSU he did a very detailed study
of all of our graduates that were going to school
there. There were several hundred and it gave us a
lot of insight about what they felt about our
school and whether it prepared them and some of
the other things.
Q. Do you feel that a staff member should

only spend a certain number of years at LBCC? Or
that a 15·year veteran is just as motivated as a new
instructor?

Needham: We do not have what most
universities have, called tenure. You know, where
you've been here four or five years, then you get
tenure. Something really terrible has to happen
before the university or coilege would let you go.
We have a single-year contract. People are
evaluated and it's decided on whether that person

will teach next year or not. Also we have due pro
cess. We can't be arbitrary and capricious and let
a staff member go just because you don't believe
in their philosophy or politics, or whatever it might
be.

We have a real active staff-development pro
gram and I have a very strong belief in renewal.
Some people after teaching the same course, and
I have to say I'm one of those that might teach the
smae course for 10 years and after I've been
through it that many limes, might not have the en·
thusiasrn I had the first time. Although I have to
admit that we have some teachers that have been
here 10 years and they're more enthusiastic now-I
don't know if any of you are involved in Ross's
biology class. You couldn't be much more enthus-
ed than Bob Ross. He's been doing it a number of
years. So there are all kinds of people. Some peo-
ple have that enthusiasm, will continue that en·
thusiasm. Some people's best for some kind 01
change. So wf}'ve got into an active exchange. So
there are a lot of renewal kind of things. People
have gone back to universities, so I really think
that it is possible to get in a rut and the college
has certain responsibilities to help people have
new challenges.
Q. What are some of the things that you feel

the college could do to improve the adVising pro
gram?

Needham: We're just getting into the acvis
ing program that we have now and so Ithink it is a
combination of both faculty and our counselors
working' together on it. We just barely started the
system we have now so I'm just sure there's a
great deal of improvement that's going to happen.
No way is it the way it should be. There's some
good parts of it and there's. some parts that need
improvement. I think we'll come up with certain
faculty that enjoy it and moight not be as good but
be better at other things and probably will not be
invoived in advising as much, I think that we'll try
to have a combination between counselors and
advisors to work together. I think that we had too
many people at one time during registration. I
think that we have a more steady stream of people
coming to the advisors. For awhile this fall they
were not having anybody and the next moment
they had all kinds of people there. I think you'll
see next time around it will be improved. The first
time you make mistakes and that's how you learn.
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w if youdo the same mistake year after year,
nIhat'sbad.
Q. As lar as the new theater do you get
nyrequestsIrom the community lor the use 01
IIsaysin your goals that you ought to imple·
t full use 01 the theatre by the college and
munity.

Needham: My biggest problem has bean
I severalhave wanted it and I've had to be.a
ereeto decides who gets it what night.
Q. Is the bookstore intended to break even
makea profit?
Needham: Break even. I know that I have
daughtershere and I think it's making a profit
enI saw a little paperback manual that was
.98. Especially when I paid it. But the idea is to
keven.But the board has asked that it pay for
Iheemployeesthere and it pay for all the equip-
nlandsupplies although the college provides
Ihefacilities. Now we do have an amount of
larsthat goes back into the student activi.ties
mlhebookstore so if there is a profit it does go
k into the student activities area and so be
Iherincome for student activities.

Q, Do you know what the markup lor the
~handiseis there? .
Needham: I really don't. The book com-
iesmakea suggested retail sale and we use
suggestedretail sale that goes to all unlver-
lesandcolleges.
Q. Why can't the bookstore be competitive
lomeitems?
Needham: We have a bookstore committee
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Ihasstudents on it. I have nothfng against be-
morecompetitive. I would hope that would
pen.I would even be willing to work in the
cesof somewhat of a co-op. Oregon State
kstore is a co-op, I would think this would be
areathat students want to work out. I'd sure
enand sure direct managers to listen and if
edto do that but I'm sure they'd listen. So I
lIyhavenot made those comparisons. But I'd
soonhave them as low as possible. If Iwas an
ivestudent I'd talking about that issue.
Q. Was the new theatre built because
~'sgoing to be some kind 01 emphasis on
mahere or is LBCC trying to establish Itself
areputation lor excellence in drama, theatre?

Needham: I would like to be president of a
comprehensive community college that of-
manykinds of programs. We've really worked
Ihevocational area. Also I think we ought to
ea slrong academic program for those that
not go on to university or state colleges. And
Ilhink that we should have some strong pro-
msandIwould like to see a strong drama and
sicprogram.' 0
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more responsibilities now be-
cause there's more time to an-
swer questions of people who
walk up to the information
desk" she said.

Whiie working the switch-
board last year, "there was just
not enough time to answer ques-
tions" said Alvin.

The information system had to
be changed, said Talbott, "be-
cause students did not know
where to go for lntcrmation." he
said.
The information center is lo-

cated in Takena Hall, making it
easily visible and accessible. The
goai of the information depart-
ment is to know ail of the events
that are happening on campus,
therefore providing an ettlctent.
way to relay information to visi-
tors, staff and students.

The numbers available by di-
rect dial are:

Officials happy with new phones
by Doug Chatman
Staff Writer

Despite some problems with
the direct dial telephone num-
bers, people involved with
LBCC's new teiephone and in-
formation system say it is work-
ing well.
Ten offices or departments

now have "direct dial" tele-
phone lines separate from the
college's general 928-2361 num-
ber. The 10 offices received new
numbers because they generally
get the most calls.

"The direct dial system is not
working fantastically well," Bob'
Talbott, director of -counseling,
said at an all-staff meeting last
week. "The numbers have not
been published yet."

Calls that are not direct-dialed
go through the LBCC switch-
board and head operator Jo
Alvin. The new telephone sys-
tem, she said, is heiping most
calls flow more SWiftly. "I have Prestdent'soffice 967-6100

JO ALVIN
campus & Community
services 967-6101

stuoent Job Placemenl 967-6102

Facilities Division 967-6103

Financial Aids 967-6104

Registration 967-6105

Admissions 967-6106

Special Programs _ 967-6107

Albany Center 967-6108

Athletic Department 967-6109

HELP US
HELP OTHERS

And we'll help you
pay for your big weekend

Did you know that you or your group can earn extra
money by giving plasma? II's a two way street. You'll
be helping us to help the sick and injured who must
have plasma and you or your group can earn money
tor parties, projects, or for any of your activities.

IT'S A GREAT WAY TO EARN
EXTRA MONEY!

FREE MEDICAL CHECK·UP
BLOOD PRESSURE TESTS
CASH PAYMENTS

Plasma donors can
sately give twice a
week and regular
donors can earn over
$1,000ayear.

CXAlpha
PLASMA CENTERS

TWO LOCATIONS:
427 S.W. Eleventh
2705 S.E. Ankeny

For more
information
call 223-4199
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Secretary transfers to Lebanon
by Den i Polls
Staff Writer

Anyone who drops into the
Humanities, Social Sciences
building next month may notice a
big change. There will be some-
one missing.

"I'm going to miss all of my
campus- friends," expressed
Annie Farrington who is leaving
after 11 years on the LBCC
campus.

Annie has already been a big
part of LBCC's growth. There
were only 2 secretaries for the
whole LBCC faculty when she
started working here. At the time
there was actually no "campus".
Classes were held in the old
Albany bank building, the old
Frager building and the Baptist
church. The secretaries had to
drive to all of these places for the
faculty.

Annie is the secretary for Ken
Cheney, head of the Humanities

ANNIE FARRINGTON,
Division. Tomorrow, Annie will
leave her office here and reign in
a new one at the Lebanon Center
as secretary to the center's di-
rector, Dee Deems. Her repiace-
ment will be Stephanie Dugan.

Having a new job in Lebanon,
her hometown, means that "I
can have breakfast and lunch

with my husband now" Annie
exclaimed.

Annie wanted to take the new
job because "I really feel that
with new industry coming to
Lebanon, the Lebanon Center
will grow-and I want to be a
part of that growth."

"That year I wore out two
pairs of boots" she remembered.
Annie has seen the transition

of this campus from old build-
ings, to trailers, to a concreta
campus.

"I'm really very excited, I
can't even express it. I really
have mixed emotions, but I don't
have a "lot of ·,egrets" she said
about leaving.

Working, to Annie, means
"being a friend to every student
that comes to my office. I will
miss all the friends, I will miss a
lot of things." she added.

Annie is not really leaving, she
reflected-she is just moving her
office. 0

___ fEtceterall....----
Blood drive set

Blood will be sought on cam-
pus tomorrow, by the American
Red Cross. Students and staff
members may donate blood in
Board Rooms A & B from noon to
4 p.m.

The blood drive is sponsored
by LBCC's Nursing Department
and Student Organizations. The
goal for the afternoon is to collect
'75 pints.

Each person donates about one
pint.

It is recommended that biood
donors allow an hour to compiete
the process. Each donor's history
must be checked before drawing
any blood. It takes six to 10
minutes to collect a pint of blood.
Snacks will be served after-
ward. 0

Thefts reduced
"Surprisingly enough, inci-

dences of theft on campus and in
the parking lot are less this year
than last year," according to Earl
Liverman, the information coord-
inator for the campus Security
and First Aid Office.

He reccommended several
ways that students and staff can
protect their personal belong-
ings.

"Lock vehicies," he stressed.
Valuables should be locked in the
trunk. Sometimes people leave
their valuables in plain view,
then lock their cars.

Last year several guns were

CANAOA'S LARGEST SERVICE

Send now for latest catalog.
Thousands of termpapers on all
subjects. Enclose $5.00 to cover
return postage.

ESSAY SERVICES
61 Yonge $t .. Suit. '504
Toronto. Dnl,rlo. C.nllda

MSE 1J8
(416) 366·6549

LBCC hopes for 2nd
in-Region '18 meet
by Rick Coutin
Sports Editor
LBCC will be optimistically

seeking its highest placing ever
as a team at the Region 18 cross
country championships Saturday
near Bend.
The Roadrunners hav~ never

placed higher than third at re-
gionals. But this year there's
strong feeling at LBCC that
second piace is within reach. And
a first or second-place team
finish means qualification for the
national championships.

"I would say that if he can run
up to our potential and everyone
is healthy as they can be, then
we'll scare the second-place
team if that team isn't ourself,"
said sixth-year LBCC Coach
Dave Bakley, the only cross
country caoch in the school's
history.

Sunriver Goif Course will be
the site of the meet. The women
will run 5,000 meters (3.1 miles),
starting at 11 a.m. The men will
run five miles, starting at 11:45
a.rn,

Fourteen schools are sched-
uled to compete for the top two
spots - the 10 schools of the
Oregon Community College Ath-
letic Association along with Trea-
sure valley of Oregon, College of
Southern Idaho, Northern Idaho
and Rick's College of Idaho.
Flathead Valley of Montana has a
women's team but not a men's
team.

Comprising the OCCAA be-

!!
!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!W sid es LBCC are Lane of Eugene,

Central Oreoon of Bend, Cheme-
keta of Salem, Mt. Hood of
Gresham, Southwestern Oregon
of Coos Bay, Blue Mountain of
Pendleton, Ciackamas of Oregon
City, Umpqua of Roseburg and
Judson Baptist of Portland.

Running for the LBCC men
will be Garry Killgore; John
Grillers, Jim Grillers, Jim Jeter,
Mi1<e Hess, Lorin Jenson and
Jeff Clifton.

Liz Anderson and Lisa Wallace
will represent the LBCC women.
LBCC does not have a women's
team. It takes five to comprise a
team.

The top 15 individuals and the
top two teams will qualify for the
national meet, Nov. 10, in
Wichita, Kansas.
Bakley said that aside from the

overall scoring for the regional
meet, there will also be separate
scoring for just the conference
schools of the OCCAA. The
purpose is to crown a state
champion. However, Bakiey says
the overall scoring is more im-
portant, since that's how qualifi-
cation for the nationals will be
determined.

"I would like to see us finish
second in both region and confer-
ence meet," said Bakely.

Lane of Eugene is heavily'
favored to win its ninth straight
regional and conference title. In
fact, Bakley would be shocked if
the Titans didn't win the national
crown.

"Lane has the most depth I've

stolen from locked cars after
their owners displayed them on
gun racks in the rear windows of
pickups.

CB radios, too, should be
locked in a trunk, Liverman
advised. 0

Newman wins
A roly-poly face carved in a

roly-poly pumpkin by Doreen
Newman won her a first prize of
four containers of brightly color-

ed Play-Doh.
The, pumpkin-carving contest

was sponsored by Student Or-
ganizations last week. Partici-
pating pumpkins were then used
as decorations for Friday'S Hallo-
ween party.
Second place winner was

Kathy Neison for her viciously
scowling jack-o-Iantern high-
Iighted with a black felt pen.

Nelson was awarded a glow-in-
the-dark frisbee for her efforts. 0

Retha Bouma

COOPERATIVE WORK EXPERIENCE
(CWE)

eWE is giving me the opportunity

to gain invaluable experience tovyard,
my career in advertisiog promotion-

Tom Hogan. Liberal Arts I Transfer programs
Rich Horton. Vocational I Technical programs
Pat Jean • eWE Secretary

H0201 Ext. 191

DAVE BAKLEY

ever seen them have," he
"They are talented from I
first (man) to fifth (man).
have eight to 10 runners,
anyone can be in the top Ii
Their time from their first toIi
man is only about 1V2 rninut

"I think they'll be one 01
top two teams in the nati
Bakely continued. "I would a
cipate they would win the nat
al championship. They did I
several years ago. I don't k
who could beat them."

That doesn't leave much r
for the NO.2 qualifier. Sa
foresees only one other t
besides LBCC fighting il
among OCCAA schools.

"Mt. Hood will push us ha
they are healthy," he said.
don't think any other team
push us if we are healthy, il
are not healthy - if we
injuries - then we are in I
bie."

Bakely says his team is
rently healthy, but admits
Idaho schools will also pro
stilf competition besides
and Mt. Hood if they are he~

"Last year Northern Id
represented the region as
second-place team at national
warned the LBCC coach. "If I
have their guys back they w
be quite strong. Southern Id
has two excellent runners. Ri
has been an up-and-do
team."

Bakely said it would be d'
cult to project individual Ii
needed for LBCC to be suece
at the meet, since the Road
ners have not run on the Sunr'
course previously. And the L
coach said it would be dilfieu
project what team score it
take for LBCC to finish firs!
second place, since he has
seen the schools from Idaho
action this season.

But Bakley has an idea 01
individual placings needad
LBCC is to qualify for nalio
, "We've got to get our top

guys in the top seven and
next two in the top 20 - I'd Ii
think the top 18," he said."
he'd like to bring our fifth m
the top 26."

L
,,"'"
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Iligorerelaxed arid ready

Killgore had always
iltoobadly.The pressure
Iondestroyedhim.
IheLBCCcross country
relaxesmore. And the
hasenabledhim to de-
Inlooneof the best dis-
runnersin the conference.
Igoreand his five LBCC
aleswill be competing in
Region18 cross country
ionshipsSaturday. The
.ill be the Sunriver Golf
nearBend.The distance

Ie fivemiles.
firsl and second-place
,andthetop 15 Individual
will qualify for the na-

Ichamplonships,Nov. 10, in
Ra,Kansas.
'vetaken some relaxation
acounselor at Linn-Benton,
II'S worked,"said Killgore,
his weekly sessions have
similarto therapy.
laxationhas put me into a
frameofmind. I've always
aproblemwith being too
andwanting it too much.
seasonmy mind and body
workingall at once. Every-
hascollaborated."
goreexplainedthat In one
ionhe would vision him-
inninga race and involving
f withhandling it.
'sbeenaconfidence builder
hasbuilt my self-aware-
"said the LBCC sopho-
"It's just taking time out
yself."
hasrun very relaxed all

. That'swhere he's come
Ihebest,"said LBCC cross
coach Dave Bakley.

'smentallyand physically

frompage6)

IIgoreandGritters comprise
'sNo.1andNO.2 runners,
lively.Bakley feels both
giveLaneall it can handle.
andHessare the NO.3 and
4runners.
r keyis our fifth runner
nJensen,"said Bakley. "If
~nhavea good race and
alongweil, it's going to go
lorus.I've already toid him
"

eel on page

Roadrunnerstuned up for
ay'smeetby running in a
in Eugenelast Saturday.
saidhis team used the

asawarm-upto the reglon-
landthus did not compete
100percenteffort.
"Whalweattempted to do was
. Irunasa group and not put
anexlraordinary amount of
." said the LBCC coach.
II(Ihemeetin Eugene) went
forus," Bakley continued.
accomplishedwhat we had
indoEveryonecame out of It
lorthenext one."
, LBCCmen and women
leavefor Bend around noon
yandwill return Saturday

hI.0

tough. He's been able to control
his workouts and races.
"Garry is probably one of the

more gifted runners we've ever
had," added Bakley. "He has
proven abi~t7t'1 knew from his
high school '"~areer he had a
tremendous' amount of talent.
He's extremeiy capable. But he
always had a difficult time get-
ting emotionally prepared."
Killgore is convinced he can

qualify for nationals. Winning at
regionais hasn't slipped his
mind, either.
"If I can stay with the pack,

coach Bakley thinks I can out-
kick them," said Killgore .. "I
think I can do it if I'm within
range the last half-mile."
"Garry is capable of doing

whatever he bel ieves he has the
capabilities of doing," said Bak-
ley. "You can say one thing and
believe another. He can win it or
run in the top five. If he can hanq
with anyone of the leaders for
A '/2 miles he can do it."
Two weeks ago Killgore won

the biggest race of his career -
the Mt. Hood Invitational. And in
the process he defeated Jeff
Hildebrandt of Lane who piaced
fourth.
It marked the first time Kill-

gore had ever beaten Hilde-
brandt since they started com-
peting against each other five
years ago.
"I was jumping up and

down," said an elated Killgore.
"It has boosted my confidence."
Neil Webber, LBCC's wo-

men's cross country coach, was
Killgore's coach at South Albany
High School for four years untii
Killgore graduated In 1978.
"His (Killgore's) consistency

;'''' ...
has deveioped," said ~Ur of
the LBCC runner's bigi)'es1 im-
provement. "He's really been
consistent week after week. In
the past he would get extremely
high for meets and sometimes'
have problems. Thi's ./ear h~:••"
hasn't had a bad meet yet. MIt',-
Hood was the best r~ thiD~ N.
he's ever run."
Webber assesses Killgore's

chances at reg ionals very posi-
tively.
"I think he has the ability to

run with anyone in the race,"
said Webber. "There's nobody
in there who can run away from
him. There are certainly people
there who are capable of beating
him. But nobody's going to run
away and hide."
Among the competition facing

Killgore will be Hiidebrandt,
Clancy Devery and Dave Ellison
of Lane. Ellison was a former
state of Oregon AA mile cham-
pion in high school.
Hildebrandt and Devery, who

both dominated the Valley
League and state of Oregon while
attending South Salem High
School, were considered one of
the best distance men In the
nation among high schoolers.
Their status has not. dropped, in
the college ranks.
That made Killgore feel a iittle

better since he placed third be-
hind them his junior and senior
year at the District 8 meet.
Upon graduating from South

Albany High, Killgore attended
Oregon State University and
joined the OSU cross country
team as a walk-on.
"It was a long-time dream all

the way through high school,"
said Killgore. "i didn't really
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Grear, whose team played its
first match at 2 p.m. "We drove
all day long and it was tiring. We
didn't play that well."
LBCC now owns a 2-10 wino'

loss record in the OCCAA. The
Roadrunners have six matches
left in the regular season, which
concludes this weekend'.
Grear said the serving of

freshman Kelly Gabriei was a
major factor in LBCC's win over
Lane.
Gabriel served 10 points in the

first game, three points in the
second game and eight points in
the deciding game.
"We were behind by six points

in the first game but caught up,"
said Grear. "Biue Mountain was
our biggest win, but this was our
best one."
LBCC won a non-conference

match from the Oregon College
of Education junior varsity on
Tuesday, Oct. 30. The Roadrun-
ners won 15-13, 10-15, 15-11,
8-15,15-13 in a best-of-S games'
contest.
"That match shows the im-

mense improvement of our

Garry Killgore trains for Region 18 meet. photo by Jon Jensen

look at any other colleges."
But personal conflicts with the

OSU coaching staff over training
methods shattered his dreams.
Discontent, Killgore dropped out
and eventually transferred to
LBCC for his first term this fali.
"I absolutely made the right

decision," said Killgore.
Since Sept. 1, Killgore has run

about 12 miles per day and
building confidence each time.
"I've been keeping a track log,

Women's v-ball team wins again
team," said Grear. "When we
piayed them eariy in the season
they (aCE) wiped us out. aCE
hasn't changed but you can tell
we improved. You wouldn't re-
cognize this team ·from the be-
ginning of the season.
"I'm very encouraged and

. satisfied," added the Roadrun-
ner coach. "This is a neat.bunch
of kids."
A dramatic showdown for the

conference championship will
take place this weekend when
Chemeketa and Mt. Hood of
Gresham face each other. Both
are undefeated.
"Chemeketa is the underdog,

but I think they're the better
team," said Grear, citing better
strategy and stronger spiking as
her reasons.0

OCCAA VOLLEYBALL STANDINGS
SCHOOL W·L PCT. GB
MI. Hood 14.(1 1.000
Chemeketa 14·0 1.000
Clackamas 10·4 .714 4
Judson Baptist 9-5 .643 5
Central Oregon 8-6 .571 6
Umpqua 6·10 .375 9
Blue Mountain 3·11 .214 11
LINN.BENTON 2·10 .167 11
SW Oregon 2-12 .143 12
Lane 2·12 .143 12

and right now I've got 642 miles
since Sept.1," he said. "This is
the first time I've ever done
something like this. I can see a
big improvement."
Killgore knows his biggest test

of the seasonwill come Saturday.
An all-region team and an

all-conference team will be se-
lected at regionais .
"I hope to peak out at nation-

als," Killgore said. "I'm coming
along just fine." 0

Sports Calendar
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by Rick Coutin
Sports Editor
Making its final appearance at

home this season, the LBCC
women's volleyball team defeat-
ed Lane of Eugene, 16-14, 12-15,
15-8, last Friday In the Activities
Center.
"That's the best we've played

this' season," said first-year
coach Meg Grear. "In that match
you could see the complete im-
provement of all our players."
The next day wasn't as pleas-

ant for the Roadrunners in their
trip to Pendleton. Undefeated
Chemeketa of Salem walloped
LBCC, 15-3, 15-4. Then host Blue
Mountain avenged an earlier
loss to the Roadrunners by win-
ning, 15-8, 15-12.
Grear said Blue Mountain was

much improved from their last
meeting, and feels that Che-
meketa is the best team in the
Oregon Community College Ath-
letic Association. But she felt
fatigue was a factor to the Road-
runners' disadvantage.
"We started at 8 a.m. Satur-

day and drove six hours," said

WEDNESDAY, OCT. 31
VOLLEYBALL

LBCC women vs. SW
Oregon in Coos Bay, 6 p.m.
LBCC women vs. SW

Oregon in Coos Bay (replay
of Oct. 12 protest with
LBCC leading 13-7 in first
gamel, to follow 6 p.m.
match.

FRIDAY, NOV. 2
VOLLEYBALL

LBCC women VS. Lane
and Judson Baptist in
Portland, 6 p.m.

SATURDAY, NOV. 3
CROSS COUNTRY

LBCC men and women in
Region 18 championships
at Sunriver Golf Course
near Bend, 11 a.m.

VOLLEYBALL
LBCC women VS. Ump-

qua and Clackamas in
Oregon City, 2 p.m.
(Concludes season for
LBCC women)



Wednesday, Oct. 31
Chautauqua, 11 a.m.-12 p.m.,
Alsea I Calapooia Room
LRC 3rd Annual Halloween Party, 1-4 p.m.,
Library
Christians on Campus, noon-i p.m., Willam-
ette Room
Council of Representatives meeting, 4-6
p.m., Willamette Room

Thursday, Nov. 1
Bloodmobile, 12-4 p.m., Boardrooms A and
B
Alcohol Information School, 7-9 p.m., Boar-
drooms A and B

Colendar
photo by Jane LaFazlo
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Tuesday, Nov. 6

Alcohol Information School, 7-9 p.m. B
rooms A and B
Historical display, 7 a.m-to p.m., Take
Mall

Wednesday, Nov. 7
Council of Representatives meeting, 4.
p.m., Willamette Room
Historical display, 7 a.rn-tn p.m., Take
Mall
Christians on Campus, noon-t
ette Room

Sunday, Nov. 4
Open house, 12-5 p.m., Takena Mall and
Theatre
Historical display, 7 a.rn-j O p.m., Takena
Mall

Friday, Nov. 2
You're on your own

Monday, Nov. 5

Historical display, 7 a.rn-to p.m., Takena
Mall

FOR SALE

FOR SALE: Sanyo in-dash AM-FM 8 track
stereo. Separate bass and treble controls, FF,
repeal and local distance $80. Camara stock
in-dash AM B track $55. Also metal mineral
oetectcr-t paid SlBO-your price-$l20. Phone
Becky at 967-8180 evenings. (5,6)

Must sell one: 1967 Chevy van, mags, carpet,
headers, insulated, $695. 1958 Ford half ton
pickup, sill. cyt., stick, good tires, a good old
truck. $295. Call 928-0232 (5,6)

Indian corn, excellent color selection, 2s.F an
ear. Peacock feathers, 50$ each. 752-1736
after sp.m. (5,6)

SKIERS: Bought brand new, never used. Wm.
Nordica ski boots, 52 9, wm. Libra ski bibs sz
9.10, Scot! goggles, used K2 185 skis. Total
pkg $175 or best offer. Can be sold separate.
Call 259-2369 (5)

FOR SALE: 1972 Dodge Ply. SWD VB, aoto..
very clean. Call 926-7464 (5)

1968Chevy Panel truck, asp..
6cyc.,$525/ offer. 753-0942, 754·7654 ext.
286 (5,6)

1971 Penton 125cc dirt bike, $195 I otter.
754-7654 ext. 286 or 753-W42 (5)

Must sacrifice '76 Flat 1314dr. 5 spd. Ex·
ceneot gas mileage 30-35 per gallon! New
radials and brakes, snow tires on back.
Mechanically sound and tuned, low miles.
Call Gary 926-4471 9·5 or Lanette 967·7150
after 6 p.m. Asking $3200 or reasonable trade
for '62·66 Chevy w J good body.

WANTED

FEMALE ROOMMATE WANTED-Between
the ages of 16-21, to share nice a-oecroom,
1'h baths, furnished townhouse with two
other girls. 3 miles to LBCC. Carpool with us.
Rent is only $80 per month plus one third elec·
tricity. Water, sewer, garbage paid. Call
928·5233 for more Info. Keep trying. (5,6)

FEMALE ROOMMATE WANTED: Non-smoker.
ncn-drtoker to share nice quiet z-teoroom apt.
split rent, electricity, and phone SO ISO.
Dishwasher, air-conditioning, and swim. pool,
laundry facilities. No pets allowed. Your half
rent will be $92 plus utilities. Call 92&0018
eves. (5,6)

Wanted: Parts for a 1971 Triumph motorcycle.
If you have spare parts or a wrecked bike,
please call 752·3279 alter 5 p.m. Will buy or
trade. (5)

Roommates needed: Male or female, for
three-bedroom house in Albany, has big yard.
Call Jerry atter 5 p.m. at 926-3023 (5)

Classifieds
Needed: A used typewriter, either cheap or
donated for a physically handicapped student
whose only means of writing can be done by
punching keys on a typewrtter. Also a table or
desk that a wheelchair can fit under. Leave
message In Student Organizations office for
Kathy Nelson or call 258-2540 evenings. (5)

Avocet Used Bookstore, open 11-7 Mon.·sal.
20,000 quality used books. Buy-SeIl·Trade. 614
SOW. 3rd, Corvallis. 753-4119

FOR R~NT: Basement apartment in
downtown Albany, partly furnished with
fireplace, on bus route to LBCC. $150 J mo.
926·1367 eves. (5)

WANTED: The Commuter needs back-up
photos. If you have any kind of ansv-tvce
black and White photos and would like to see
them in print please bring your submissions
to CC 210{next to the Commons). Your photos
. will be returned to you. (5)

PERSONAL

Dear rreeceo; please get your facts straight.
II is a myth that punk-rock stars eat five
pounds of tuna manuto daily. However, many
do sufferlrom tunal displexia: the illusion that
they are tuna fish. This does affect their sex
lives! This misunderstanding is understan-
dable. Signed: A Local Punker. (5)

LOST: Green light weight jacket. Lost 10 /13
near LBCC track. Please call 926-3101. (5) FREEBIES

Are you having landlord problems? For
assistance call 754-6674 between 7p.m. and
9p.m. Tuesdays, Wednesdays and
Fridays. (5,6)

Thank you Shawn Soto lor the beautiful pot
hanger and pot. Joan and Dennis (5)

Greetings from the world of work. Take heart,
that degree is good for something. K.O.
(Easy) (5)

HELP!! I would like to talk to someone who
knows about Alcoholics Annon. Please put in
the Commuter where I can talk to you or call
you. Signed, NeedS some help. (5)

Jane LaFazio: Now that you know a vision 01
twinkling eyes has blinded me, I have just one
Question for you. How does It leel to know
you've handicapped someone for the rest of
his miserably lonely Ule? Please reply. Her-
cules. (5)

Free to good homes: Kittens: Male, snor-
thair, black and white; female, longhair, gray
and while. Clean, lovable, housetrained, "
months old. Call 92S-6700 after 5 p.m. (5,6)

Wanted; Good home (proferably
spacious yard) for 7 month-old b\ac~
shephard pup. Excellent watch d~.
Kathy at ext. 373

Wanted: Loving' home for adorabl&
week-old kitten, gray, affectionate, pia
free. Gall Kathy at ext. 373

curreot job openings in the Student
ment Ollice

Civil Draftsperson
Metallurgist
RN or LPN
Security Guard
Office Clerk
Secretary
Secretary IBookkeeper
Bookkeeper
Typist
Clerical Specialist
Marketing & Sales Rep.
Grocery Clerk
Housekeeper
Babysitter
Companion
Waiter I Waitress
Counterperson
Cocktail Waitress
Cook
Nursing Assistant
Janitor
Business Machine Mechanic
Survey Chainman
sewage Treatment Operator
Delivery Person

Please contact the Placement oHIc<!
Iher informatlon.


